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Individuals with psychiatric disabilities remain unattached to the workforce in large numbers and are disproportionately represented on the Social Security Disability Beneficiary rolls. Employment rates among individuals with psychiatric conditions are meager and do not appear to be improving in comparison to the general population\(^1,2,3,4\). Without the benefit of vocational services the rates of employment among individuals with psychiatric disabilities work remain low\(^5,6,7\). This unemployment and underemployment has enormous societal costs and burdens\(^8\).

What We Have Learned from the Past

It does help to take a longer view when thinking about how vocational services have evolved over the years. A few decades ago the idea of work for individuals with significant psychiatric disabilities was, by and large, not even a consideration. When I was employed as a rehabilitation counselor for the state of New Jersey, I had a client who was a very bright individual with a law degree. He was interested in returning to the world of work after struggling with a significant psychiatric condition and being unemployed for many years. But functioning well in his previous profession seemed out of the question. He needed to build stress hardiness around work and increase his sense of work self-efficacy prior to considering a return to the law. Unfortunately, given the state of vocational services at that time, we had very little to offer short of a “sheltered workshop,” which was not only a complete mismatch for this individual’s needs and goals, but was demeaning as well. At that time, the concepts and models that we have available today, such as supported employment, supported education, job coaching, progressive employment, and customized employment, had not been developed yet.

Historically, when work goals did begin to enter the conversation for individuals with psychiatric disabilities, vocational rehabilitation interventions emphasized a linear “train-then-place” model, as was exemplified by sheltered workshops. The idea underpinning this model was that individuals needed time to get ready for employment and to gradually acclimate to increased work demands before moving into competitive employment. This often was accomplished with well-meaning programs, but mind-numbing tasks, such as assembly work. Unfortunately,
sheltered workshops often led to years in segregated training prior to entry into the competitive employment market, if entry into the competitive employment arena happened at all\textsuperscript{9, 10}.

**What We Learned More Recently**

Supported employment transformed the paradigm for vocational rehabilitation services and flipped the “train-then-place” paradigm to “place-then-train”\textsuperscript{9, 10}. This resulted in a significant shift in underlying principles regarding the provision of services, emphasizing rapid job search and choice (i.e., see https://ipsworks.org/ for the supported employment principles). Currently, Individual Placement and Support (IPS) is the only evidence-based model of supported employment with numerous trials showing that it is more effective than a host of comparison services in helping people obtain and maintain employment\textsuperscript{10, 11}.

However, despite the growth of supported employment and its implementation in many states\textsuperscript{12}, the very high unemployment rates experienced by the majority individuals with psychiatric disabilities have not been ameliorated\textsuperscript{4, 13}. Evidence suggests that despite these advances, many individuals with significant psychiatric disabilities do not have ready access to supported employment\textsuperscript{14, 15}, obtain low wage jobs without benefits\textsuperscript{14}, and cannot or do not retain employment for long periods\textsuperscript{16}. Thus, critical disparities remain in vocational recovery for individuals with psychiatric disabilities. Clearly, new and innovative initiatives in employment are needed.

**Examples of Innovations in Vocational Interventions**

Recently, additional interventions have been developed that are designed to better address the vocational needs of individuals with psychiatric disabilities and address gaps in existing services. Examples include the addition of cognitive remediation to supported employment to improve outcomes\textsuperscript{17}, *Vocational Illness Management and Recovery*\textsuperscript{18}, *Vocational Empowerment Photovoice*\textsuperscript{19, 20}, *Vocational Peer Support*\textsuperscript{21}, progressive employment initiatives, and others. Together, these initiatives are designed to address needs for services that can improve competitive work outcomes, job performance, job retention, or job advancement.

*Vocational Illness Management and Recovery* (VIMR) is an approach designed to address issues of coping and symptoms in the workplace. The intervention was built from an evidence-based practice, called Illness Management and Recovery (IMR)\textsuperscript{22}, which includes strategies to educate individuals about mental illness, to explain and explore the stress-vulnerability model and treatment strategies, to build social support, to educate individuals about the effective use of medications, relapse prevention, and coping with persistent symptoms. VIMR was designed to extend these basic psycho-educational concepts to address concerns in the workplace. The
intervention has been developed and tested and manuals and materials developed for its use. The VIMR curriculum, consists of a series of weekly sessions in which mental health practitioners help individuals who have mental health conditions develop personalized strategies for managing symptoms as they move forward in their vocational recovery. Sessions are designed to be flexible and non-linear, allowing practitioners and the person they assist to select content and strategies that are most useful and meaningful for the person at that time. In the sessions, practitioners work collaboratively offering information, opportunities for self-assessment, and strategies and skills that individuals can use both on and off a job to help them further their recovery. There is a strong emphasis on helping people put newly-learned strategies and skills into action in their lives and in the workplace.

Thinking Skills for Work (TSW) is an intervention that is designed to address significant problems related to employment—that is, the cognitive capacity to perform in a work setting. Meta-analyses of over 40 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of cognitive remediation for persons with psychiatric disabilities have shown that it improves cognitive functioning and psychosocial adjustment, including work functioning. However, gains in psychosocial functioning occur primarily in studies in which cognitive remediation is added to psychiatric rehabilitation, but not when added to usual services. Ten RCTs have shown that cognitive remediation increases the effectiveness of vocational services in improving work outcomes, including six RCTs of the Thinking Skills for Work program. TSW is a manualized program that integrates cognitive remediation and vocational rehabilitation. TSW is implemented by a cognitive specialist, who works as a member of the vocational team and facilitates agency-based computer cognitive practice and strategy coaching using a 24-session curriculum drawn from COGPACK, a commercially available software program. The specialist also teaches coping strategies to reduce the impact of cognitive challenges on job seeking or work. Training sessions are conducted once or twice a week and require 3-6 months to complete, with the cognitive specialist serving as a consultant to the vocational team after training is completed. Studies of TSW have demonstrated that it improves work outcomes, even among the most difficult to serve individuals.

Progressive employment is another employment concept that has been gaining traction. The progressive employment model does not assume that everyone will be able to or desires to be placed in competitive employment, but rather that “everyone is ready for something” in the world of work. This could include unpaid internships, volunteer work, and so forth. The additional principles that underlie progressive employment include: the notion that small successes leads to further success; that flexibility and creativity based on each person or employer’s situation is needed, that hiring a person with a disability should be low risk for both the employer and the participant, and that a person need not be “job ready” to benefit from progressive employment.

Vocational Empowerment Photovoice (VEP) has been designed to address the gap in our interventions, specifically for individuals who lack a vocational identity or the self-confidence needed to be a worker. The VEP program is a 10-week manualized, structured, peer-led
intervention delivered in a group setting that has shown promise in a small clinical trial and is now being tested in a larger randomized controlled trial. The VEP program integrates Photovoice methodology, Rehabilitation Readiness technology, and elements of the Anti-Stigma Photovoice (ASP) curriculum previously developed and tested by our Center. The VEP program is designed to empower participants to pursue employment services and opportunities, all refined with input from individuals with a lived experience. VEP manuals and materials have been developed including a participant workbook and a leader’s guide. Examples of the sessions include: My Working Life, Writing Your Photovoice Narrative, My Vocational Values, My Vocational Identity, Costs and Benefits of a Working Life, Vocational Supports and Services, Setting Vocational Goals, and My Vocational Journey.

Peer support in the context of work is another important area of development. Peer support has grown dramatically in the past two decades with the majority of efforts focused on promoting overall recovery. More recently however, peer support has expanded to assist individuals to reach goals, such as independent employment and housing, improved access to primary care, and so forth. Among these extensions is the use of peer support to assist individuals in the pursuit of vocational goals. As evidence-based supported employment services have proliferated (Individual Placement and Support, IPS), peer support specialists have begun to work on supported employment teams. The Center for Psychiatric Rehabilitation developed a Vocational Peer Support (VPS) curriculum to address the need for peer specialists to acquire the skills and knowledge they require to assist individuals in their vocational recovery. VPS is designed to be delivered by experienced peer specialists, who have been further trained in the following critical components: Knowledge of vocational recovery, using one’s own vocational recovery story, partnering for vocational recovery, inspiring the person to consider work, developing motivational foundations for vocational change, facilitating vocational decision making, and so forth. VPS is designed to be delivered in individual sessions with a trained vocational peer specialist.

**Employment Services for Young Adults Experiencing Their First Episode of Psychosis**

New models of supported employment and education services were developed as a result of two research projects funded by the National Institute of Mental Health RAISE (Recovery After Initial Schizophrenia Episode) initiative. Both of these research projects were aimed at developing and evaluating Coordinated Specialty Care (CSC) programs for people recovering from a first episode of non-affective psychosis. In addition, both programs adapted supported employment and education programs based on the principles of the Individual Placement and Support (IPS) model and integrated those programs into the other comprehensive treatments using a shared decision-making approach.

The first research project was the RAISE Connection program, now adapted and disseminated as “OnTrackNY” (http://ontrackny.org). This program provides supported employment and
education, delivered by a specialist as one component of an array of services delivered by a multidisciplinary team of clinicians, with other components including recovery coaching, family psychoeducation, and pharmacological treatment. OnTrackNY and has been evaluated with results suggesting positive effects including a reduction in symptoms and increased involvement in work and school\textsuperscript{34,35}.

The second research project was the RAISE Early Treatment Program (RAISE-ETP), within which “NAVIGATE” was developed (http://navigateconsultants.org). The NAVIGATE program is led by a director and usually includes five mental health professionals. One specialist on the team provides supported employment and education services, which involves assisting the person in identifying and pursuing employment and educational goals. Other specialists on the team provide Individual Resiliency Training, aimed at enhancing illness management skills and building strengths, the Family Education program, aimed at working with the family to support the individual’s recovery, Personalized Medication Management, and case management. The NAVIGATE program was evaluated in a rigorous cluster randomized controlled trial\textsuperscript{36} and suggested higher rates of involvement in school or work among other positive findings.

**Initiatives to Improved Job Development and Placement**

One example of innovations in job development (a notoriously difficult aspect of providing employment services) is currently being run by the Riverside Employment Collaboratives in Massachusetts (http://www.riversidecc.org/services-for-communities/employment-collaboratives/). There are currently six regional collaboratives which are networks of state agencies and human service providers, employers, workforce development organizations, and employment providers who expand employment opportunities for individuals with disabilities. Employment Collaboratives have been in operation for eight years and began as a way to streamline the process of finding and hiring individuals with disabilities. They work to engage a wide variety of employers in a given region and regularly partner with businesses seeking to enrich their organization and communities through a diverse and inclusive workforce. Employment Liaisons meet with employers and with other vocational service providers to coordinate job development and placement efforts. This approach to job development, partnering with employers, and job placement has improved employment rates significantly for individuals receiving vocational services.

The Center for Psychiatric Rehabilitation is in the process of developing and testing a new intervention focused on career development and guidance, called *Opening Doors*\textsuperscript{37}.

This group and individually-delivered intervention focuses on bringing mainstream and web-based, career-related information to individuals with psychiatric disabilities, who may not have knowledge of or access to them. The intervention focuses on developing those knowledge-based resources and helping individuals integrate challenges that may arise from their
psychiatric disability with their career planning. A manual is not yet ready for dissemination, but more information is available on the Opening Doors webpage.

What We Hope to Learn in the Future

The field needs to continue to work towards the development and testing of new and innovative services, models, and interventions aimed at improving employment outcomes for individuals with psychiatric disabilities. This requires that we continue to listen to and learn from the individuals affected by these interventions, as well as the employment and peer specialists who deliver services.

As providers, researchers, and policy makers, we should examine not only the employment rates and earnings of individuals with psychiatric disabilities enrolled in employment interventions, but also the typical job types, health benefits received, overall attachment to the workforce, and exit from (or avoidance of) the disability rolls. To date, employment initiatives tend to yield minimum wage jobs, low overall earnings, jobs without benefits, and employment without long-term prospects.

In this regard, concepts detailed by the International Labour Organization of the United Nations around the definition of “decent work” may be instructive to our field. While it may be difficult to achieve decent work in all instances, striving for it is a worthwhile goal. Decent work is critical to reducing poverty. The ILO defines decent work as involving “opportunities for work that is productive and delivers a fair income, security in the workplace and social protection for families, better prospects for personal development, and social integration...” among others38.

We need to continue to develop and test enhancements to vocational services that can be used in conjunction with evidence-based or best-practice supported employment interventions, that are effective, that enlarge access for individuals with psychiatric disabilities, and that lead to provide “decent” work.
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